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Aan: urmas@usinvest.ee

Urmassoorumaa,
Mikhail Prokhorov didn't respond to me; he suddenly has blocked me out.
Dangerous!
NL-victimcare 'Fondsslachtofferhulp.nl' didn't respond to me either
= they are going to co-opereate with the ICC trustfundforvictims in murder?
NL-victimcare protects criminal politicians.
They refuse to remove Dictator Ministry of Justice in NL, IvoOpstelten or other politicians from their seat.
And they are already part in killings in NL, even children......
Our courtsystems, forensics, lawyers ...etc... are all in hands of IvoOpstelten...and a few evil judges who build the courts.

I woke up with you on my mind at 06.05 hours.
I've got something to say.... and it should be part of the letters you already have
or will receive this week.
But I don't have time......

A man like you - run to your Elite-political friends when you have a problem - .
Like, 'DesireeStokkel.... with her ICC-mudergang'.
Because you run to them first...and later or never to Me... you distribute war.

What happens is, that men stick together while hel is growing.
The first persons to be killed are the women, who bring new psychology.
By doing this 'you men' show so much hatred, that peace can never arrive.
Men - and sanctimomious women - want to make money out of the situation.
Money is priority 1; to be in controle 2... and peace = irrelevant

Urmas, when you would have been a good-hearted intelligent man, you would have contacted me first.
Collected every detail you need to know...
Make sure I would survive my hel... and give me the opportunity to minimalize war....
Because you won't feel the loss of 2 million euro, when war is stronger than peace.
And this is something men don't want to believe, because they want to hate women.
Thus you can run to your classical Warmakers-Club later,
making sure that those 'men and sanctimonious women' conduct every female detail for peace.
The bottomline is that you want to finance the Expansion of War, not Peace.
Because you don't set a New and Good example, other Warmakers grow in hatred..
And rather make economies collapse.... than that they will admit ...that they have made
horrifying mistakes.
If you want peace, Gods & Goddesses are with you... and me...
But when you chose for war, because you want to stay a member of the criminal Warmakers-club
- being too lazy to build a new Peacemakers-club - you end up like the businesspersons in Cyprus.
And it even goes further...
My Galaxy-secret.
When I want you to die poor, it will happen.
And the scary thing is 'I only have to wish it'.

You have watched the video I made about MikhailProkhorov.
I can't do anything else = when I would ignore him, EU is in war and financial crisis.

And you....? You don't want to give me money - help me stop war - mainly because you
are a spoiled rotten coward... who doesn't understand Poverty 2013.

Men must deeply hate women.... There is no other explanation.
You are too young, to survive your current political evil male-like-world.
You comfortzone, is your enemy.
What's Love got to do with it, what's Love for a secondhand emotion?

Desiree

DesireeStokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos

when you don't want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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